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The Importance of Attitude and Commitment: A POSITIVE ATTITUDE is the Single Most Vital 

Factor to reaching Success. The greatest single factor that will determine the success of any 

individual is attitude. Students CAN use these two words, -- "I WILL." It takes intense dedication to 

reach goals.  

“People who are constantly learning are the most interesting, always changing and 

always growing. Be one of them.” -David Finckel Cellist – Stony Brook University  

Students should learn to challenge themselves with daily practice, sight-reading, and music 

literacy and theory. Approach each new piece of music in the same way: What can I make out of 

this? Am I giving every effort to make my part contribute to the whole sound of the ensemble? This 

is the attitude of a true musician. Commitment is crucial. Music is a lot like playing sports. We are a 

team, let’s raise each other up!  

Your Responsibilities to the Music Program  

1. Be a regular attendee and account for all absences and tardies.  

a. Communicate if you have an absence ahead of time!  

2. Make an effort to learn and improve daily. Get better every time! 

3. Be responsible for your actions. Assume the consequences.  

4. Follow all classroom guidelines, school regulations, and all travel instructions for trips.  

5. Take care of your instruments and our space. 

6. Be honest and fair with others  

7. Cooperate with fellow members and share responsibilities and joys that are a part of our 

program.  

8. Contribute positively to your music education and that of others around you!  
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CLASSROOM EXPECTATIONS:  

● Be on Time 

● Be Prepared-Assigned Seat with assigned materials 

o SHEET MUSIC, pencil, valve oil, reeds, …etc. 

● Be mindful with your cell phone. 

● Respect our room and practice rooms 

DURING CLASS...  

1. Give your best effort.  

2. Listen, be present, don’t be on phones when not appropriate 

3. Follow directions. Take direction. 

4. Mark in your music (IN PENCIL ONLY)!  

5. Think of ways to improve! We can always get better 

AT THE END OF CLASS ...  

1. Pick up around your chair.  

2. Put your instrument in case and back in the instrument locker 

3. Put music back in folder and in the appropriate spot.  

4. Classes at the end of the day/end of week will pick up chairs 

SCHOOL OWNED INSTRUMENTS- Central High School owns very few instruments that may be 

checked out during the school year. The student and parent must sign an instrument checkout form 

before the instrument is checked out to the student. Once the instrument is checked out to the 

student, it becomes the student's responsibility. Normal wear and tear is understandable, however 

the school does not have a repair budget. Any damage cause by the student because of carelessness 
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or neglect will be charged to the student. If the instrument is lost or stolen the student will be 

charged for the current replacement cost of the instrument.  

 

EXTRA DUTIES- Each member will share in duties required by performance, such as setting up 

equipment, moving stands and chairs, distributing and collecting music, making posters and other 

activities in which ensembles are engaged. Help us help you have a successful concert! 

 

PERFORMANCES- PLAN AHEAD!  

● Each concert/performance is worth 100 points. There are at least 2 concerts per semester 

(except Marching Band/Top Auditioned Groups-they have more) 

● If you miss a concert- Please discuss why in order to get make-up work. Make-up work will 

only give you 75 out of 100 points back. Our classes are performance based classes, 

performing is a very important part, there is no make-up assignment that can give you a 

fully authentic experience, so you will never get 100 points back through make up work. 

● If you are not dressed to our Performance or School standards, you will not be eligible to 

perform, which is the same as missing a concert. 

 

PERFORMANCE/CONCERT ATTIRE  

 

Concert Black-Band and Orchestra 

Boys: Black dress pants or slacks (no jeans), black shoes and black socks, Black button-up shirt, 

black tie and black jacket(Tie and Jacket optional).  

Girls: Black skirt (below knee) or dress pants , black shoes (no heels please) and black socks, Black 

blouse/shirt, no shoulders showing please. 
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Jazz Band Attire: 

Concert black with one accent of blue -We have Blue Ties available for Purchase for $5.  

 

Marching Band: 

Marching Band uniforms will be provided by the school. Rental is included with the $35 band fee for 

the year. The school will pay for dry cleaning at the beginning of the year, and students can dry 

clean as they’d like at ACME cleaners on Northern. If there is any damage to uniforms upon 

check-in, the student will be charged for repairs.  

Marching Band students will need solid black shoes and solid black socks. They will also need to 

wear a white shirt under the uniforms, and preferably shorts when we march in uniform. 

 

Concert Choir: 

Boys: Black dress pants or slacks (no jeans), black shoes and black socks(no tennis shoes), Black 

button-up shirt, Blue Ties available for purchase for $5 

Girls: Black Dresses, available for Rental from Central for $30 for the whole year, or $60 for 

purchasing. 

 

Show Choir: Basic Expectations, costumes will/can be added depending on our show concept 

Boys: Black dress pants or slacks (no jeans), black shoes and black socks(no tennis shoes), Black 

button-up shirt, Blue Ties available for purchase for $5 

Girls: Blue Show Choir Dresses, available for Rental from Central for the year for $40, or for 

Purchase for $112. Girls need Jazz Shoes for dancing, Dance tights/pantyhose, Black shorts, hair 

must be worn fully up for performances. Make up will be required on performances also. 
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CONSEQUENCES OF BEHAVIOR  

1. Director and student will speak privately about the negative behaviors 

2. If problem continues, there will be a conference with parent, student and teacher to 

discuss how to solve/remedy the issue. 

3. If problem has not improved- teacher will bring further admin and grades might be 

affected. 

4. If you are refusing to participate in rehearsals, you are not eligible for concerts. 

5. Student might get dismissed from class, and not eligible to return. 

 

LETTERING IN MUSIC: Any music student has the potential to earn a letter. Each student will be 

provided a point sheet that must add up to 4 extra points to receive a letter. Students can download 

their own copy of the letter point sheet from the website, or a printed copy from Mrs. Morrison, and 

it must be turned in by the end of April, to have the letters ordered in time. The following criteria 

must be met for a student to letter in music:  

● The student must be in a music ensemble or class for the entire year (both semesters)  

●  The student must maintain a grade of ‘A’ in music class or classes  

● The student must turn in a letter point sheet by the given date  

● The student has no outstanding fees  

GRADING POLICY: 

A student's final grade will be determined by the percentage of points earned during each grading 

period in the following values. Evaluations will be based on attendance and participation, tests, and 

improvement. Parents are encouraged to consult the director at any time in regards to the student’s 

progress. 
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A grade of Incomplete will be given to any student who has an outstanding charge (i.e., music fine/cleaning 

fee, etc), which can remain until the fine is paid in full. 

100 points per Concert Performance-(at least 200 points total) 

50 points for playing tests during the class (10 points per test) 

5 points for regular class attendance per day (tardies/absences subtract from this grade) 

Total-400 points total, or more depending on how many concerts that semester 

Extra Credit- Turning in a practice log gives 5 extra credit points per week’s log. 

Grades will be based upon the following percentages:  

90-100% =A, 80-89% =B, 70-79% =C, 60-69% =D, 0-59% =F  

 

ATTENDANCE POLICIES-Performances: 

● Fully Excused absence is by notifying Mrs. Morrison more than 3 weeks in advance, in 

writing. 

● Within one week notice of an absence will qualify you for a make up assignment (which only 

recovers 75 points/100). Make up assignment is writing a 2-3 page paper on either your 

instrument, a composer that we are performing, or some research about the music that the 

student is missing that concert. 

● Family Emergencies within 48 hours require a note from the parents to qualify for make-up 

assignment. 

● Asking for Make-up work with less than 12 hours notice will not be approved without a 

doctor note, car accident, or large emergency. 

● If there is a no-call, no-show, or absence was not a family emergency, there is no makeup 

work assigned for concerts and the student will receive a 0/100. 
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ATTENDANCE POLICIES-Practices: 

● Fully Excused absence is more than 2 weeks in advance 

● Please post practice absences on any form of social media/email/Handwritten notes to Mrs. 

Morrison 

● If there is less than 24 hours notice, we reserve the right to not include that person in the 

new changes of choreography/blocking 

● More than 3 absences from Drumline can result in being removed from Drumline or losing 

your auditioned Drum. 

 

 

STUDENT FEES: 

Marching Band-$35- Covers uniform cleaning and maintenance, T-Shirt, and Music cost 

Orchestra-$15-Covers cost of music for the year. 

(any trips will cost extra, and we will fundraise for trips) 

 

 

 

REMEMBER: MUSIC IS A TEAM EFFORT; ONE STUDENT’S ABSENCE AFFECTS THE ENTIRE 

GROUP! In the rare event that a performance conflicts with another commitment, the student MUST 

notify Mrs. Morrison 2 weeks in advance (or more) of the performance date. A doctor's written 

verification WILL be requested by the director to verify any illness or presence of a student. The 

ONLY exception that will be made for missing a performance is in an emergency situation with a 

note from a doctor provided.  
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The Music Department Handbook -Student/Guardian Contract  

 

I, ____________________________________, the undersigned, confirm that I have read and understood 

all of the information contained within the Central High School Music Department Handbook. It is 

understood that all of the guidelines and regulations will apply when I am present at any music 

function sponsored by Central High School. I further agree to make any and all necessary 

arrangements to attend each function. I understand that it is my responsibility to share the 

information in this handbook with my parents and/or guardians. I further understand that I must 

be scholastically/academically eligible to participate in all music activities.  

 

Signature of Student___________________________________________________________Date_________________ 

 

Signature of Parent/Guardian ________________________________________________Date_________________ 
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